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      # 1 Seller in Brazil! Experience Secret of Brazilian Hair Products. 

Our products

  





  

  








  














  
    Testimonials

    
      
      
        from 1883 reviews
      
  

          
  WOW
 Realmente me encantó el olor, la textura y el color que me dejó en el pelo! Highly recomended!!!💯💯💯

 
 
   Dalitzandra Padial 
  03/16/2022 
 
    Cool Blonde Purple Shampoo 300ml 
  
    
  LA MEJOR MASCARILLA
 es de las pocas mascarillas que me deja el pelo súper suave 😍😍😍😍😍 10/10

 
 
   Dalitzandra Padial 
  03/16/2022 
 
    Cool Blonde Purple Hair Mask 400g 
  
    
  OMG i love it
 OMG necesitas esto en tu vida!!! Te deja el cabello listo para peinar te, si te lo planchas tu cabello vas a estar listo enseguida y cero frizz. Esta increíble!!

 
 
   dai 
  03/18/2021 
 
    Brazilian Keratin Recharge Tube Leave In (80g) 
  
    
  AMAZING
 I have NEVER used a product that will show you a change within a week. I was losing my hair sooo much, I tried everything out there until my sister in law showed me Novex I gave it a try and I will NEVER go back to anything else. I even dyed my hair last week I expected my hair to fall out DRAMATICALLY and NOTHING!! I can now skip a day and I’m not terrified that I’m going to lose half my hair. This is the best product ever. I even got my boss and a tenant using this product and they love it. Thank you for saving my life and my hair

 
 
   Beba R-Rauda 
  01/23/2021 
 
    Z - Bamboo Sprout Bundle 
  
    
  
 Best product out there!!! We use this on fine hair that tangled easily and super thick coarse hair! Amazing results! Great deep moisturizing treatment! A must have in our family!!!!!

 
 
   wendy paden 
  07/28/2019 
 
    Mystic Black Hair Mask (1Kg) 
  
    
  Great Scalp Therapy
 I was having an annoying scalp issue for years. This product has eliminate that annoying scalp issue with the first wash. I am so glad I tried this product. I see positive results with every product I have purchased from Novex.I will purchase this shampoo again.

 
 
   Nicole Batson-Cousin 
  07/28/2019 
 
    Z - Olive Oil Shampoo (300ml) 
  
    
  Works wonders on my 3b/3c Hair
 Oh my I’m in love. The shampoo is so creamy and the conditioner leaves my hair feeling so soft.

 
 
   Yolanda Joseph 
  07/16/2019 
 
    Super Aloe Vera Shampoo and Conditioner Set (300ml) 
  
    
  An amazing product
 Thank you webtvbrasileira to recommend this! Im loving this and the coconut one, i will buy the whole colection soon! :punch::punch:

 
 
   Anna P. 
  05/16/2019 
 
    Z - Bamboo Hair Mask (1kg) 
  
    
  Amazed
 I threw out all the products I ever used. novex has changed my hair and I’m going to continue using this product.

 
 
   Irnita Brandao 
  05/15/2019 
 
    Mystic Black Leave In (500g) 
  
    
  Melts in ur hair
 Super hydrating! Melts knots away. Leaves my hair feeling soooo smooth and i have 4A type hair.

 
 
   Asha Fuchu-Boose 
  02/16/2019 
 
    My Curls Movie Star Leave In (1kg) 
  
    
  Soft and beautiful
 This shampoo and conditioner made my hair so so soft and has so much body. I have permed and color treated hair. I can’t wait to try the mask.

 
 
   Customer 
  01/26/2019 
 
    Brazilian Keratin Conditioner (300ml) 
  
    
  Best hair products EVER
 I have very thick curly hair and these products have brought my hair back to life! They smell wonderful and they are super affordable!

 
 
   Brittney Baxter 
  01/21/2019 
 
    Mystic Black Conditioner (300ml) 
  

 
  
 
 
 













    
      
        
          
            
              
            

          
    
        

      

    





  
        Available at select retailers
Find a store near you 
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